ALLERGEN FACT SHEET
FOR CONSULTANT USE ONLY
The Pure Romance products listed in the chart below contain one or more common allergens, including tree nut allergens. If your customer
has any known allergies or any concern about an ingredient, recommend that they consult with their healthcare provider before using any
Pure Romance product. All product ingredients can be found on the product label or online at pureromance.com.

Aura Lotus & Honey, Mango & Aloe

x
x

Cupcake

Body Dew

x

x
x

Paradise, Sweet Fantasie

Burning Desire

x

Clean District, Legend, Signature

x

Coochy

Exotic Jewell, Love Story, Original, Pink
Paradise, Sweet Fantasie, Truly Sexy Flirt

x
x

Hand Crème Truly Sexy Flirt
Illusion Lip Gloss

x

Miracle Oil

x

x

Obsessed Lip Gloss

x

x

Pure Naked Shave

x
x

x

Revive

x

Save My Skin

x

Serenity Honey Rose, Sugar Melon

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Shave District, Legend, Signature
Tickle & Whip

Latex

x

x

Body Silk Exotic Jewell, Love Story, Original, Pink

Pure Naked Spritz

Lanolin

Soy

x

Bosom Buddy Berry Blast, Pina Colada, Vanilla
Exotic Jewell, Love Story, Original, Pink
Paradise, Sweet Fantasie, Truly Sexy Flirt

Shea Butter

Coconut Oil

Beeswax

COMMON ALLERGENS IN
PURE ROMANCE PRODUCTS

Argan Oil

Sweet
Almond Oil

Customers concerned about skin irritation or sensitivity should perform a skin-patch test. To perform a skin-patch test, dab a small amount
of the product on the inside of the elbow or the back of the knee, then wait for 24 hours. Customers who know they have a specific allergy
to an ingredient should avoid using products containing that ingredient.

x

Black, Pink

Condoms

x

*All Pure Romance products are gluten free.

Is coconut considered a tree nut?
Coconuts are not tree nuts, but are plants of the palm family. However, nut bearing trees are distantly related to the palm species. In 2006,
the FDA began to define coconut as a tree nut. It is stated that coconut rarely causes allergy, and out of the small number of cases where
allergic reactions to coconut were documented, most occurred in people who were not allergic to other tree nuts. Ask your doctor if you
should avoid coconut.
Is shea butter a known tree nut allergen?
No. However, shea butter is the fat derived from the nut oil of the shea tree and is therefore the by-product of tree nut oil. Research
indicates that the reaction-causing protein is not detectable in shea butter. Ask your doctor if you should avoid shea butter or shea nut oil.
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